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n & Hearc.‘%‘ver New Dog Law•
ArIalKFORT, July 16 - Dr.
W Schein. r Louisville
11#41,pn,. fetid suit against. the
St. • -Sid of elealth yesterday,





Schei;eetfainied the board has
prepared and was circulnting
among drug firms and county of-
ficials a list of "accredited veter-
inarians" in Kentucky - and his
name was not on the list.
.He said that as a, result, he is
unable to buy vaccine ueeil to
inoculate dogs and the health de-
partinent has refused to iatue him
the licenses and metal tags for
issuing to vaccinated dugs.
In addition, he said, the Leslie
County Fiscal Court hired him
to inoculate dogs in that county.
but terminated the contract ka-
cause of the action of the suite
heard.
Schein added that the Kentucky
Court of Appeals in 1947 ruled
that he was fully entitled to prac-
tice veterinary medicine the state,
The 'court case arose when the
State Board ot Health refused him
a licenses on charges he was not a






sportigg a new big`bureer Olds-
mobile .Holiday.
r
ens to the Babe Ruth
a rities Le placing belend bars
-Pirates and the Little
season pennants.
' elation' -too, to the local
Yanks -Into Warning the
es of the crime against
eat Bailey, so quickie
•
Agre don't want to be shot at but
us case we are it would make us
feC better just keowine the at-
kers would be nailed down
the .way Bob Miller worked
this case he will pretably be
wn as "Mr. District Attorney."
understateenent heard frequent-
for the past few dryi, "Hot,
't it.' 
are coming up with the other
res of the Babe Ruth League.
Will follow with ths pictures
Lives Were talten by Hunter
the Little League- All :he W.ave Hangs
We meant to to e Hunter
n n Southin case wa happen to leeve itredit lige under each picture -
yew will know that Hunter
k the pictures.
•
e were driVing by 1?00 Mein
vet yeaterday morning when the
ghtning struck the aee and
unced into the house
We didn't get any shod,. but the
qcussion was rugged. Guess the
.Iks in the nouse thought so too.
Mr. Swann lowed that it was
easier to forecast _rain if it was
clouding up at the time We are
sorced to agree with hire
Work Is coming along on the new
schant building- rm South T-hirtren-
th. Blo.ks for the foundstion are
In the Process of being laid. Got
so hot workmen started to work




KENTUCKY - Ternpetatures for
'he five-day period. Saturday
ff "ugh Wednesday. wilt average
ne,r the seasonal normal of 77.
.rmer over the weekend; cooler
'nday or Tuer.day, and warmer
.iin Wednesday Scattered thun-
rshowers about Mondey. Total
iefall 1-4 to 1-2.- inch in east







: with moderate teirreratures
today and tonight. High today 90,
w tonight 65. TOMOri,W some
udiness and little w'ariner.
hest 91
TEMPERATURLS
High Yesterday   97




AC 6 a.m.. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
ah 357 2 Fluct,
356.3 Rree 02
villa 357e1 Stand
tzhugh 337.4 Fall 0.1
es Ferry _ 357.4 Fall 02
Icy H. W. . 357.5 Fall 0.2
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OMIC - LIKE  EXPLOSIONSIIOCK , PLANT
Tigers End First Half Season With 6-3 Record
The Tigers have played
and with their 6-3 record
last half of the season.
Left to right, front row they are: Stony Henson, Glen
Edwards, Roy Smith, Stephen Sanders, unidentified,- - -By UNITED PRESS
The nation's wurst heat way. e
t
years-lung on in the "South font'
sending temperatures towpreie the
100 mark for the sixth straight
day.
The heat wave, whish earlier
covered practically the eat;re coun-
try, has been blamed to- at least
165 deaths.
The heat claimed the most vic-
tirs in Missouri. Forty five deed
in St. Louis. 3 in Kansas City
and seven elsewhere in the sta•e.
In. Kansas 41 pere,ns reed; 18 of
them in mental hospitele Th re
were 30 dead in Oklahorre. four re
Wince& two in Iawa. and Kentucky
and one in Tennessee.
A massive _egad front ft-oni. Can-
ada pushed back- the blistering
blanket as far east as the Atlantic
Coast arid west. to Kensas and
Oklahoma.
But temperatures in t:,e 90's arid
100's still covered most of the pa-
tion's southern half. Tnursday's
highs ineleded 107 at ..Little Rock.
Ark.. and 102 at Sprimeigld. Mo.
and Fort Worth, Tex
A return to normal wa, indicat-
ed when the nation's hottest temp-
eratures were once again reported
from the desert southwest. El
Centro, Calif.. led the parade with
a blazing 117.
The - heat wave, also continued
In a'Southern California arid Les
Angeles was warned to expect a
high of 96. Three persons, collapsed
and life guards rescued 16 persons
at the beaches.
Cool, pleasant weather remainee
In the Midwest in the core WaVO,S
wake and a chilly 38 deses was




BOSTON July.16 r1P-A 8-211
bomber with nine men aboard Teav
damaged in the air over Cape Cod
today in a close brush - with two
jet planes.
Crew members of the B-29,
which later made an emergency
landing at Logan Airport, said
they did not know - whether their
craft collided wit h one of the
other two planes or whether it
was hit by a falling object from
one of them.
The f1-29 was from Griffiss Air
Force Base, Rome, N.Y., and was
on a training .flight over Mas-
sachusetts.
The B-29 pilot; Lt. Glenn N. Hess
36, of Rock Island, Ill.. said "all
I felt was a bump.- He would not
elaborate.
A hole about a foot in diameter
was inflicted in the trailing edict
of the bomber's left wing. There
also was a rip in the fabric
vering the front part of the
wing,
good ball all season thus far
can be reckoned with in the
Union Grove Plans
Gospel Meeting
the annual Gospel meeting of
the Union Grove Church of Christ
will begin on Sunday July 14 with
Bro. B. L. Douthitt of Nashville rn
the pulpit. 
. „
The public is exteneded al in-
vitation to attid these services
by the pastor Bro. John Hicks and
the cringrefration. Services will be
held at 300 and .8.00 p m. daily.
Burgess Marine
At Roberts Grocery
Burgess Marine is now with
Roberts Grocery on Sycamore
street according to an announce-
ment today by Hoyt Roberts, own-
er of the store. Mr. Marine is well
known in Murray, having been in
She grocery business here for a
number of years.
Mr Marine Invites his friends to




James Parker Miller w ill be the
evangelist at the Hazel Church of
Christ revival beginning July 18
and continuing through July 25.
Bro. Miller is well known in
James Parker Miller
•
Calloway County and has•preacbed
here many tirhes.in the past.
At the present time he is the
minister et the Seminole Height
Church or Christ in Tampa. Flor-
ida.
Services will be held at 100 p.
m. and at 7:45.p. m. daily ard
11:00 a. m: and 7:45 p. m. on Sine
days.
s •
iItibe Ruth League Photos By Hunter Love
Jtirry Shroat, Tommy McClure, Al Hewitt.
Left to right, back row: John Shroat, Glen Brewer,
T•mmy Wells, Van Nix, Eddie Wells, Jimmy Cook,
Johnnie McDougal.
Russia Could Attack US. Without Warning
ith Atomic Missiles For Submarines
By PAUL SOUTHWICK
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON '01 - RUS51111
can now strike the Unitrd States
in a sneak atomic attack without
warnine, according to Civil De-
fense Administrator Val Peterson.
Aterni. bombs, he said, can be
launched on guided missiles from
Russian submarires off the Amer-
ican coast and can be smuggled
into this country in suitcases.
in either case. Petersen said. the
United States would have no warn-
ing or chance to prevert the at,
'tack.
He gave the grim warning in se-
cret testimony before a House ap-
propriations ubcommitter on May
10. 'The testimony was mete public
today.
Peterson said atomic vided mis-
sales also could be launched from
"other platforms': besicier subnia-
ripes. He did not specify what
These platforms might
He said "atomic• weapons of
'suitcase' size' or larger" could he
slipped into the United States by
"enmity agents" by "clandestine"
means.
Peterson said, however that 'the
major threat which dorfronts us
now is an attack by Soviet pilotel
bombers carrying sufficient atom
or hydrogen weibons to hit all ot
our critical target cRies"
"Because-of the rapid weap-
ons developments, of v heti the
world 'LS well aware." he testified,
;civil defense is making progress.
but losing ground in face of the
growing threat."
Peterson suppprted a civil de-
fense appropriations request of
Thirty Five Girls
At Camp Bear Creek
Thirty five Girl Scouts are en-
rolled in the 1., o week_ramp;ng
session now in progress at Came
Bear Creek. This is the first two
week session of the season and will
run through July 25.
Two new staff members have
been added: Mrs. C. A. Culver.
Clinton. Assistant Director and
Mrs. Howard James. Mayfield. a
counselor in the Coke Top Unit.
Marian Ferguson. doognter ot
Mr. and ,Mrs. E. S. Ferguson.
Mm ray, is among the group in
Lamp now. .
•
$85,750.000, which include.' 60-mil-
lion diallers fur etockpiling medicel
supplies and other miter:31s, 814.-
750.000 for aid to states, and cities
in building civil defense facilities
arld 11 million dollars fr opera-
tions of the federal agency.
Mass Evacuation Prngrain
He said the program. s.iice de-
velopment of the hydrogen bomb,
Is geared to' mass evacuation of
cities. Cities like New vork and
[Liston are "doomed!' he said.
"I am of the opinion that every
cay in the United States can be
evacuated sacessfully in four to
six hours with the posaible excgp-
t:on. and I stress possible exc-ep-
bon. of New York City:, he aid.
-We may never reach , situation
where we can get all of the people
out of any great American city,"
he said. "That will he a goal we
can strive for, but every time we
-can get .an hour. two hcurs, 'three
hours, four hours or whatever
number offlthours we can get we
can save hundreds of thousands of
Ameriean lives in any city. Across





Today will be the last showing
of the moving picture, "OUR
TOWN". 'a picture taken in Murray
recently concerning the busreess
and civi• life of the people there,
'The ,proving picture shows 'the
churches, the schools and the man-
r
facturing concerns located in
Murray. and also "goes three-WI-
. several businesses step by step to
show how their products are man-
ufactured, or how than. business is
carried on.
Manager Frank Lancaster said
that the picture gives a good view
of life in Murray. and that it is not
only entertaining, but also educe:-
ional.
A number of Murray busineases
are shown including such !amines-
ses as the Ryan Milk Cdmpany.and
others. The film goes through the
Manta and allows viewers to 'awe
how the companies go about mak-
ing items they sell.
Murrayans are urged to see this
ilocal picture since all ot it was
produced here in alurrayi and





pr. J P McBeth p,f Dallas. Tet-
er; will, be the evangelist at the
revival beginning at the Hazel
Baptist Church on July .25.-Rev.
Rev. J. P. MeBeth
M. M. Hampton. pastor of the
church said that Or, McBeth is one
of the great Bible preachers of to-
day and that the public ie invited
to attend the services
Services will be Eeld at 10:30 a,




MAYFIELD - Mrs Fred
Faurot, Murray and Mrs Earline
Crisp, Metropolis, Ill., were lead-
ing medalists today as the West
Kentucky Invitational Golf Tourn-
ament for women entered its final
day.
Mrs. Faurot fired a 39-43--82 to
tie Mrs. Crisp's 42-40-82 in yester-
day's medal play to retain her
hold on the tourney championship.
The final 18 holes will be played
today on the Mayfield Country.
Club Golf Course. A total of 76
contestants entered the tourna-
ment.
Mrs Faurot is the wife of the
Murray College football coach.




Loss Of Life Expected To Se
High In Fire-Works Explostft
CHESTERTOWN, Md. July 16, 'smaller blasts.
6PI - A series of -atomic-like" ex- I "Nothing was
plosions demolished a fireworks they eaid.
and munitions plant today and
threatened this kettle community
with destruction by fire.
State police said loss of life
"probably was high."
Some two hours after the first
blast police had no report of any
survivors. The plant, operated by






shore town of 3.600
the Chesapeake Bay
- BULLETIN -
,114.2re than three hours viler the
exirosions started, civil defe.nse
'officials reported four dead, sac
missing. and 40 injured.'
Bridge ina. Queen Anne C,ounte,
Mtl.
• As blast followed blast, powder-
fed fires threatened to engulf the
townFire-fighting equipment, ambii-
bulances, and relief workers were
rushed to the scene from as far as
.Baltimore and Washington. D.C.
An unconfirmed report said
seven bodies had been recover.id.
Witnesses said the blasts sent an
"atomic-like cloud" soaring over
the community at 1033 a.m. EDT.
First reports said injured were
being treated at the Queen Anne's
Hospital In Cheestertown.
But a state policeman said at
12:30 p.m. EDT that "we've heard
ipt none being taken to any hospi-
tals."
He said it was impossible to -get
near the plant because there are
explosions still going on."
The first explosions destroyed
three of the plant's five or six
cinder-block and brick buildings.
Police fearing other buildries
might blot+ up at any moment, de,
dared a state of emergency.
Windows were shattered throu-
ghout Chestertown and fires licked
at buildings in the factory area.
Edward Lynch. a Chestertown
school teacher, was half a mile
away when the explosions started.
"First there was a small blast."
he said. "Then a very terrific one.
a billow of smoke similar to what
you see in pictures of the .aforgic
bomb rose in the air.
"Then there was another series
of several smaller blasts and
anether teriffic explosion.-
- he Armys Alberdecre Md,
Proving Gmund and the Naval
Station at Bainbridge, Md., sett
fire equipment and ambulances.
Red Cross workers, ambulanCes.
tanteen equipment, supplies were
dispatched from Wilmington. Dol..
Baltimore. , Easton, Md., Alexan-
dria, Va . and Washington.
The Civil Defense Administ-a-
, tiona national training center at
1 Olney, Md.. placed five emergenoy
• 'hides on a - stanby basis for
:,..ti d. spurtitreh to the explosion scene if
All medical workers and services
on Maryland's Eastern Shore were
alerted to stand by. The Civil De-
fense Center in Baltimore report-
ed that 10 ambulances ;Ir., rescue
teams were dispatched to the site.
The Civil Defense issued a plea
urging all persons to stay out of
the Eastern Shore area.
- Only emergency telepeene calls
were being routed to Ceeetertown
State police reported the Or st
explosiyin occurred-about- Ile& a.
m. EDT. They said that sifter th,g.
first explosion thee were several
Funeral For Famed
Sports Writer Today
NEW YORK. July 6't -Funeral
services win he held in the brick
Preshyterian Church, todae fur
Graritland Rice, dean of American
sportswriters, who died, Tuesday
after suffering a stroke.
Honorary pallbearers included
Bobby Janes, Bill Corum, Dan
Parker, FtUtie Goldberg. Herbert
Bayard Swope, Toots Shoe Frank
Graham, Robert Woodruff. lied
Smith. Tim Cohane, John Golden,
Gene Tunneie Robert Kelley, Ford
Frick. Jack -Eaton. Col. Earl Red
Blaik and Jack Dempsey.
The plant was
edge of town.
J. V. Matt, commercial mana-
ger for the Chesapeake ard Poto-
mac Telephone- Company in the
Chestertown area, said en "atomic
like cloud" from the explosions
hovered over the town
_Fire ,fighting_equipmert and iM-
bulances were dispatched 'from the
Army's Aberdeen, Md Proving
Ground, from the Painbridge.
Md., Naval Station. EaLion, Md.,
and other communities.
• The RIM Cross started canteen
equipment to the scene to serve
Are fighters and refuges.
Red Cross workers were dis-
patched from the eastern area
headquarters at Alexandria. Va.,
as well as from Baltimore. Easton
and other nearby cities
The Red Cross planned to set
up a service for informing out-of-
town relatives of plant employes
concerning their fate and also for
caring for homeless pc-sons ha







Wells Overbey prominent Mur-
ray attorney was elected to fill the
unexpired school board term of
A. B. Austin. who pass44,1 away
recently. Overbey is a former City
and County Attorney an is prom-
inent in civic affairs.
The term wh ch he will hold
expires in December of 1956.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, who has
been on the briard since 1937, was
elected as vice president of the
board, a vacancy left by toe death
a Mr. Austin. .
Other members of the beard are
Luther Robertson, President. Mrs.
Joe Baker, J. W. Outland. .
Overbey' is ea.. Steward of the
First Methodist Church a member
of the Murray Rotary Club, and
a member of the board of eurectors
of the Bank of Murray.
He is married to thv former
Miss Mary Belle Clark of Graves
county and they have two children
Lochie Belle age 13 aid Mary
Wells. age 11. Attorney Overbey
is a graduate of Murray High
School, Murray Statc College
where he received his B S. degree:
and the University of Kentucky





The 'Union City Dodgers were in
a position to take a poLeibly un-
breakable grip on first place in
the -Kitty League today as they
carried a three gatne lead into a
series with the last place Central
City Reds.
The Dodger' won their 10th vic-
tory against a single dere..t in the
season's mkond half 1:,st night
when Joe Fernandez sineied home .
the winning run in the ainth inn-
ing for a 5 to 4 vic....ry over
Paducah. -
Fulton took over second place
by whipping Madisonville, 7 to 6,
with. the aid of home runs tiy
Howie Weeks and Ned Waldrop,
Owensboro lashed three May-
field pitchers for 19 hits and a 17
to 7 triumph. while Hopkinsville
was drubbing Central City. 14 to 7,
in a game marked by four home
runs for the Hoppers and tvai for
the Reds.
Madisonville, Hopkinsville. rind
Mayfield are in a, three-way tie
for third place, a game behind
Fulton
Tonight Central City will play
at Union City. Fulton at Mar field,
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20 Years Ago Toda/
Laufer ants ..mes r ate
July 12, 1934
Supt. J. Richmond expects to come to Murray StateConege as the president in September, hr. J. can-presiggat—taixt 111e Ancients and fa-Ciiiti- in chapel 11 ed-nesday in summarizing -the status of tne college whichclosed it fiscal 4y e a r last month.
k'uneral services for Henry H. Pace, 76 years of age,were held 'Tuesday afternoon from the Goshen Method-ist Church.
Aggamoveriareemin .
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Honors Frozen Food Industry
Mutual advantages of industry-agriculture teamwork were ernpha.sized by Secretary of Agriculture Fzra Taft Benson at a recent Washing.ton. D. C. dinner marking the 25t1s anniversary of the frozen foodsIndustry. Ascitation honoring that industry is presented (above) bpSecretary Benson to Charles f.Mortimer (center), president of GeneralFoods. Also present at the aeards ceremony sits Fred J. Otterbesn (left),general manager of the Birdt F%e Division of Ceneral Foods, whichpioneered the frozen foods industry. The vasl.grusits of this issdustjr,Junco MN- has had far-reaching benefits to agriculture, said secretaryBenson. A, the frozen foods boom cres from *0.090 Pounds i 1929 1604.NI.010$IV pooh( toda - farmers put more acres to crops for freezing.New. varieties of .egetahtes. fruit'. And 'multi.% June been des eloped andfarmers hare found greairr year•round markets and our, stable priee•for their protects, he said.
- —
_
Rut Record But He s Still OK now
movie fan magazine. I'm too old
_ -I wanted an e •gant Van Dyke
lege, has expressed a belief that the 1.30,000 football
ee 
  . 
be:!rd," sne went on. -But they had
stadium Will be completed in time tor the opening game 'By CARL ' LUNDQUIST filo fl'Ith game. , „__ in mind a Smith Bros. type beard
t 
,---






United Pe -as Hollywood Writer
H2OLL (WOOD 411 - Elsa Lan-
chester is showing off her legsin a movie for the first tirne, but
the famed character actress fo-
mented today she fears nobody will
look at them.
1 Movie audiences, she sighed, trillbe gazing undoubtedly at her chin.
or. rather, at a large • croo of
beard growing there.
Miss Lanchester has he dis-
tinction of being the first actress
of renown to disguise her famous
face with a beard for films. Her
role of a circus freak in a Dean
Martin-Jerry Lewis epic, "Three-
ring Circus," also calls for her to
prance about in long black mesh
stockings mil. pink sequin ;hoes.
Zsa Zlia"Ellibor and Joanne Diu
are in the circus, too, but Miss
Lanchester thinks she can hold her
own.
Wondrous Willie May Miss •ne election of Calloway County School Teachers wiltbe held in 25 districts in the county Saturday.
R. E. Broach, business manager of Murray. State Col.:
Tehh.-
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Vinson have announcnar-nage of their daughter, Estelle, to ...Luton ()Lifland, whichtook place at two o clock Monday afternoon, July' 2., at
Paducah.
. _"12 you don't care for nickel business, remember tnat
bandits held up a 10-tent store in Paducah last week and
got $1700", says Joe Lovett in his column, "Just Jots."
.,._ 10 learsAgaT . •
Ledger and limes File
July 13, 1944
President Roosevelt declared Tuesday that he will
"reluctantly but as a good soldier" accept renomination
by the, Democratic Convention for another lour year term
In :he White House.
Mrs. G. M. Marine, 65 years of age, died. at her home
mix' Coldwater July 8 after an eight months illness ofparalysis.
Randall tiriffin, 21 years of age, youngest son orgi".
. .
and Mrs. Solon Griffin of Almo, was killed in action in
France June 23.
Ensign Charles Fred 13roach,Aon of Mrs. Iseta Broach,
Cottlwater, recently was home on a leave from Platts-
burg, N.Y., where he received his comrkiseion on June 27.
Friends and/elatives filled Grace Baptist Church in
Spokane, Wash., on the evening of June 29 for the mar-
riage of Miss Earline May Reitiel, daughter of Mr. And
Mrs. Earl E. Reitzel, to Lt. Edwin James, ;on of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleve James of Murray.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones returned Tuesday from Louis-
ville where they visited their son and wife, Pfc. and Mrs.
Conrad H. Jones. •
..
NEW 'YORK. V - W..indroos One Bs ry Day4Willie Mays of the New York
Giants may miss Babe Ruth's
reccrd of 60 homers in a seasen
but he was 11 games and 14 days
ahead of Hack III/ikon's all-time
National League mark today.
... Wilson, the right-handed slugger
for the Chicago Cubs, blasted 56
i home runs in 1930 to set a record
, for the' senior circuit that has en-
.
-dured since then through the era
-of the jack-rabbit ball. Now Mays
is an excellent bet to break the
rr.ark.
4erItlit may. Willie has a
comfortable cushion for the stretcn
half of the season. In fact, he is
10 games itind 12 days ahead cf
Ruth's mark at the rnom,-..w.
Mays hit his 31st homer Sunday.
He now has. played in 94 wanes
and has 70 more to go. Ruth chi
not hit his 31st homer until July 24
in his 94th game. No. 31 did not,
me for Wilson until July 20 in
Fiyeirears— Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
July16,1949 
•Four years ago today the atomic age burst upon the
world in a blinding deeafening roar. Jestsbefore.-da.wn
July 16, 1945, the first atomic bomb blaz'e'd over ibe
desert near Los Alamos, New Miiito. . 
A small creek flowing through Almcrfaverflowed.yeA7.,..
terday 'during the heavy i.e.-in-SIC-Wm-, washing he bridge
out and dairnaging other property. .•
Mr,. and Mi-s. Charles king of Buffalo, N.Y., will ar-
rive this afternoon for a visit withotheir daughter. Mrs.
Monroe Holmes and Mr. Holmes, North 5th Street.
-Big steel. is faring its furnaces today ready to resure.
full productioteThe threat of a strike by CIO Steelwork-
tsfirtrait been averted for at least 60 days. •
-New rounds ift the battle between, the Roman Catholic
Church and the Communists are on the way.
• Bowling Green, Ky.-(UP)—The acting director
the National Park. Service has joined the fight again,t.
construction of a dam at Mining ('ity on Green River.
Read Today's Classifieds
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Doc)!
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY





FRED WA110, Colorado Suite
prison .inmate. holds "piastie
nylon hose washer he invented
in prison, and which now ta In
production. Ward, serving •
sentence for embezzlement fol-
lowiltg collapse of r.us Denver
auto isisineAs, expects to use
proceeas from bales to pay II 3
nui)ion debt_ Onferviatiolulf./
•
With 21' homers t go and 70games remaining, Mays wouldhave to hit a home, run once Iks.about every 2'.; •games to equalRuth's mark. But he would needto hit at a pace of only a littlebetter than one homer in everythree games the rest of the wilyto top Wilson's mark. Thus farWillie has been clouting them Upthe seats at a rate of better Upononee.every 2, games.
Dave Grote, head of the Na-
Cincinnati, compiled Wilson's day
by-day record for the 1930 seas,
and found that the pudgy slugg•
set his best pace during Aug.. 'when he hit 13 homers. Was.el
smacked 10 mire in September.
Ruth Closed Fast '
Ruth. of course. set the most
torrid pace of all _ in •Septemoer
when he hit 17 homers. That is
why -so man) hiuers have been
thwarted in their efforts to equal
or perhapds ahead of Ruth's pace
but fade in a hurry after :hat.
The. last serious threat to Rukia
mark was by Kalph Einar in hodil
v....en he was with the Pirates. But
Kiner ceuld hit only 1r-round trip-
pers in Septemberand wound up
with a tots of 51.
Mays hit three homers in April.
11 in May 10 in June and seven
thus far in July with the month
not, yet half gone Ii he maintains
that July pace he would wir p
/the' month far in advance ef


























".-iurinir a foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to (he s.t.. Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY:MIX CO.





Says Her Legs Geed
"I've got rather good legs." sh,
said. "Showing them is one :Meg
I've always wanted to do. •
-Another goal." she added brisk-




I look like one of the apostles."
One day the actress. Mrs. Charles
Laughton in private life, ekused it
small riot wren she lunched in
the beard at .he Paramount corn-
isary
"There were till sorts of Joke!
about Denmark and people woulo
ask, 'did you learn that from
Charles? You know. Henry VIII?'
Everybody Amused
"Everybody was amused but Ihad a terrible feeling inside of
wanting to cry. By, the end of the




 . - •-•
eyes and shock of red hair is a
!traffic stopper on and off stage,
even without a red beard. Custom-
ers in the restaurant where we
sat for our interview watched with
interest- while she removed the
porcelain caps from her teeth.
"If my face were ,dump and
pretty I would have showed my
le ge long ago, but with features
as twisted as mine I was never
asked to," she went on.
"I'm sure iliZU Pitts has pretty
legs.
"But in this beard notlody .willMiss Lanchester with her large look at my, legs." '
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
BURGESS MARINE
Is Now Associated With
Roberts Grocery
in the meat department. Burgess invites
his many friends to call on him at bis new




BIG LOT SALE AT
AUCTION ON JULY 29th, 1954, AT
10:00 A. M. AT PARADISE ACRES
I, • a
3 • •T
This tract is located on weal •hormi of Kentucky Lak•. approximately 21,4miles north of the mouth of Ftlood River and comprises 33h acres.
41 miles from Irvin Cobb Resort
4'. miles from Lynhuret Resort
1.2 mile from Camp Paradise
19 miles from Ken Lake lintel.
Kentucky Mete Park
15 miles from Murray. Kentucky
54 miles from Paducah. Kentucky
75 miles from Cairo. Illinois
54 miles from Hopkinaville. Kentucky
125 miles from Evansville. Indiana
In advance of the auction, written bids at the minimum acceptable prices stated will he sc-.-Pitted. No degoivit neeessary, hut attendance a.,t the auction to confirm your ,written bid willbe required; Otherwise will not be tonsidered.
All Lots restricted to one Cottage.
Lots 1-2-3-4-5 and 24 restricted to cottages. costing 64100 00 or more.All other lots restricted to cottages costing 130011 Al) or more
All lots restricted to inside toilets with septic tanks Installed in compliance with Kentucky SlateBoard of Health.
All lots are subject to those restrictions as set out by Trietn.e.iew Valley Authority lodged In theoffice of the Clerk Of Calloway County, Kentucky. In hook 95. page 345.The wooden Statical and iroe pests on every lot mark the boundaries; the footage shown onplat is only approximate.
No metrTetiona as to Also of cistern for rain water; (a cistern 6 feet square and 6 feet deep.will hold 1620 gallons of water i
Drive down, pick your lot, *then attend the auction.Abstract furnished with each lot
Terms: Cash or 25'7. down and 12 monthly payments with Interest at 6% on unpaid balance.
Write or phone, for further information
DR. JOE L. MOSELEY
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MISSOURI.
HOME PHONE 5-2601 OFFICE PHONE 5-6274
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly





























































































tOVE THEFT' MURDER TRIAL
Dr. Small enters court- Mrs. Small sits outside.
ESE PHOTOS SHOW scenes In Allegan county, Michigan.
urthouse at trial of Dr. Kenneth Small on charge of first degree
murder in the killing of Jules Lack. a New Yorker he said stole
the love of his wife, Mrs. Edith Small. The dentist also said Lack
atrsle sin nno of his wife's money.
•
ellurray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
e show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
e regular starting time so that there will be no inter-
erence with church services.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"Farmer Takes A Wife"
with Betty Grable
SATURDAY
















Reading the truffle cif- and's
Word anido" meditating on them
constitute a prerequisite to spirit-
ual For one to neale -t the
St of the Bible mearo thate he
I have a starved spirit, a
arfed soul and a barren life.
The Scriptures are as nocessary
to the health of the soul as food
is to the welfare of the body. •
Acts 17:10-11.
This chapter begins with an
account of the work of Paul and
Silas in Thessalonica, from .which
they had to flee because of fierce
and violent persecution on account
of their preaching. After - depart-
ing at night because of the im-
minent danger, they went to Be-
rea, t city of many natural ad-
vantages some "fifty miles south
west. There they found the Jews
numerous enough to hava a syna-
gogue. As was their custom, they
went into the synagogue and be-
gan their work. There they en-
countered unprejudiced. Jaws who
were willing to listen to the mes-
sage ce Christ's ambassadors. After
they had listened attentively, those
Jews ,looked carefully into the
Scriptures to see if what the Apos-
tles had said wai true. Tatir Bible
reading was not spasmodic, but
daily. Their example in th:s regard
deserves the emulation of every
Christian who hears tile Word
preached or taught. When they
discovered that the preaching to
which they listened Was sariptuae
many of the Jews believed and
came to a saving faith in Christ.
I Timothy 4:13-16
Paul exhorted Timothy. to con-
duct himself in such a rianner as
tet command the respect of all.
In spite of hfiryutith. -Hooves very
anxious for him to live above re-
proach. both for his own sake and
that clothe gospel of CI- o.st. Paul
challenged him' to be a model for
the believers in word and in deed
This paragraph sets forth the
fact that in order to fulfill the
requirements of the off.ce Of a
minister of Christ a ref-Olin pro-
gram Must be followed. There
must be diligence in slat/. ex-
hortation and teaching. Tne Wood
,corrianandsi him to study and .the
work challenges him to do so.
Persistent .study is the solemn duty
of every person who attampts to
be an instructor of the people.
Timothy WWI ,instructed that he
ought not to neglect the rift which
God had bestowed upon him. He
was obligated to cultivate it and
to use it. He was Also requir_et to
watch his conduct and to b; care-
ful as to what he taiight. Before
anyone can ever preach cc teach
the Word of God effectively his
life must be right. Sound doctrine
is excellent, but it must be sub-
stantiated by corftel,..livaig if
is to accomplish what the, 4r4
intends.
Christian leaders have, - tremen-





This beautiful fan is easily adjustable for
wall mounting. No radio or TV interference.
Keg. 21.95 NOW $16.95
50 Ft. Plastic Hose
5 yrs. warranty
Sale Price ONLY $3.49
BEAT THE HEAT
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cultivate their gift's and make the
very best preparation possible for
their tasks. They must re/use to
be diverted from the service of
Christ .by worldly . affairs. if they
will exemplify true go•aliness in
their own lives, they veil; find .it
profitable in that they will enjoy
the favor of God and toe respect
of both saved and unsaved
II Timothy 2:15
Paul was confined in a damp
dungeon without a cloak to warm
him or books to study. Realizing
that his time was short, he still
wanted his books. He was anxious
to take advaatige of easy op-
portunity to further his knowledge
of God and His Word. He continu-
ed as a faithful student oi the
teachings of the Lord to the very
end of his life. .So. with penjion
hand for the last time he wrote
this lettei to Timothy requesting
him to come quickly to him, and
to bring bis cloak, his hocks and
his parchriants. He warted to
while away the last dreary hours
in reading and studying tne Word
of God No wonder tha Apostle
always had a message from the
Lord. For his example, as well
as his appeal in this verse, we
learn that God's servants are 
quired to be students as long as
.they are engaged in H13 serivce.
The more we read and study the
Scriptures the stronger and the
more useful we will become as
Christians.
II Timothy 3:14-17.
From his early childhood Tim-
othy had been taught the Word of
God. As a result. of the' faithful
instruction which he rece7.ved, he
had exercised a savine faith in
Christ. Thereafter, he had continu-
ed as a diligent student of the
Scriptures. ' •
Paul admoaiihed Tier othy 'to
continue his studies— in that field,
502 Main St.
us what God requires and how we
can de what He wants done. Thay
are sufficient as our only rule
of' faith and proctice.
Hebrews 4:12.
God's Word is the utterance of
the living Deity., Therefore, it
has the same vitality atod energy
which it possessed •whon it was
first written, because the Holy
Spirit who inspired its words has
not left them It is alive with the
power of God. It quickens and
penetrates into the deeatest reces-
oof :the "out It ala. ye deyes
some...ling to those who hear cet
read it. It is sharper than any
man wade weapon. Like a sward
whttted on each side of the blade.
it cuts both ways. Wins one edge
it convicts and corrects and with




scribes to The Ledger
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If "bargain" suits go bad, you lose only the money
that you paid for them, but if "bargain" INSUR-
ANCE goes bad, you may possibly lose thousands of
dollars.
Get an Automobile policy you know will "be
there" whenever or wherever you may need it,
whether this year, next year or ten years berme. Buy




CO 'ETNA CASUALTY a SURSTY COMPAN 1r Of Hartford. Co.
Representing
assuring him that tleoeby. he
would become a stronger and more
useful servant of ohlisr
If Christian growth la to be
Continuous, there mus': e an-
'kabiding conviction that all the
Scriptures are God breathed :Ad!
4
PAGE THREE'
inerrant. that they are profitable
far teaching and learninaS. for re-
vealing errors, for reproof, for
correction and foe Instruction in
righteousness, so that the work of
the Christian will "comply with the
will he God The Scripones tell
ROUGH DRIFTING IN THE PACIFIC
,
THE RAFT EHI, five men aboard, is shown during rough going off
San Francisco at outset of Its voyage to Hawaii. The expedition
expects to drift to the islands, subsisting on fish and plankton and
water they distill from sea water.





311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
'TUE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME'
•70t.:Veins.55,
—and only $229538 buys it!
H
AVE you been thinking you can't
afford a new Buick? Listen:
If you can afford any new car, you
can affoLl a Buick—and we boldly
show our price here to prove it.
Look agjain, and you'll see that this is
the local delivered price of the new
Buick SPECIAL 2-door, 6-passenger
Sedan. Compare, and you'll learn that
this price is just n few dollars away
from those 04 the so-called "low-price
three."
But —dig a little deeper if you want
the real clincher. That's when you
find that those few dollars more you
pay for a Buick buy you a lot more
automobile.
They buy a whale of a lot more power
—Buick V8 power —plus the new
economy of Power.I lead combustion.
They buy a lot more luxury and corn-
fort rind sonuity —more room, more
glais area, more frame strength, more
tread width, mbre ride steadiness —
including the million dollar "feel" of
all-coil springing and torque-tube
stability.
They buy, too, the most advanced
stfling of the times, and the great
panoramic windshield, and the surety
that such freshflooking beauty will
stay in the style parade for seasons to
come. (That means a better deal for
you come resale time.)
Is it any wonder, then, that Buick
now outsells all other cars in A inerica`
except two of the so-called "low-price
three"?
Come in for a demonstration — this
week, for' sure. And learn, in the
doing, what a big trade-in allowance











eav;pme^t, slate and local taxes,
if or I. adcl,tional Prces may vary sI;ghtly in adits:rsca rvn-
rnonot,es &Is to sh;pping charges. All prices sulsect to
chahrge 0,-,tnat'ce. Even the lactary-Instollel esr,as you







607 to 609 Maple St.
WHEN AMER AUTONOMIES ARP SUM'

























Roger Lynn Mitchell was honor-
ed with a partalihn his Lith birth-
day at thee„home of hsi grand-
mother. Mrs_ Morgae Cersningliam
on Saturday. July 10. at two o'-
clock in the afternoon.
The honoree _received niany nice
and useful gifts. The childran
played and pictures were made of
the gioup of thirty children. Each
child was presented a ta'oon and
candy favors after which ice"
cream and cake wai served cn
the lawn. .
Those present were: Danny Gale
Cunningham. Jerry and Nancy
Outland, Phylis and Partiala. Ezell
Don Johnson. 1"--see and Jobeth
Watson. Susie Huckabys Carolyn
and Dale Armstrong. Oaths Tuck-
jr. Cynthia and Gary Ezell, 'Rod-
'y Tidwell, Winona Lee, Helen
Kae McCallon. Sharon Kae Claamb-
r s. Norma Dell. MaT:lyn and
)avid Lee Feagira Mier. Bean.
t
ackle and Judy Watsce.. Steve
nd Cynthia Mitchell, Linda Cun-
Ingham. Debra and Rs zer Lynn
Mitchell, _
1 Ladies present were Mrs Desitht
Watson, -Mrs Bobby 117:.tson Mrs.
James Armstrong, Mrs. Halford
Mean. Mrs. Roecoe Feegin.- Mrs.
Herbert Conner. Mrs. Guy Cun-
pingham. Mrs James Min:hell. Mrs.
Dona Cunninghem. Mrs.. Monroe
letitchelL, Mrs. Morgan Cunning-
am and Mr v ths. Lee Watson. e
latter being the honoree's Sunday
hool teacher.
Fuzelion Class Ilas
Social .4t City Park
The Euzeiian Sunday School
of the First Rapist Church-
-1(1d Its monthly meetirg at the
-nturzez
• everrang
A delightful social flour was
enj •yed by the group following
Ihe potluck supper. Mre H. C.
Freice group was in cherre of the
jarrangements for the evening.
Th.rty six persons were present.






Miss Martha Lou Chambers Becomes Bride
Lt. James K. James In Church Ceremony
The First Missionary Baptist satin embroidered with seed pearls
Church of Benton was the scene and she carried a colonial bouquet
of the wedding of Miss Mardis of white rosebuds.
Lou Chambers, daughter of Mn. The maid of honor was Miss
Tullus Chambers and the late Mr. Dot OFT of Union City, Tenn. and
Chambers of Murray. to Lt. James the bridesmaids were Mrs. John
K. Jame, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jonclan of Whitisburg and Mrs.
George James of Fulton. on Satur- Mary 'Lou Cromer of Berton. They
day. July :10, with the Rev. J. wore floor length dresses with
Frank Young reading the impres- Swiss embroidered bodices and
sive egrernony. skirts of organdy over yenaw satin
with yellow sashes. The attend-
ants carried summer muffs of
yellow nylon net caught with
cascade' of yellow California dai-
sies and streamers of ivy.
Lt. Joe James served as best
man for his brother and ,he ushers
were Mr Hanes Chambers of Los
Angeles, Calif.. Mr Travis. Downs
of Benten, Mr Steve Chambers of
Heath. and Mr. Dempsey Ringo
of Clinton.
Mrs. Chambers chose tc wear for
her daughter's wedding a lovely
blue lace dress with pink acces-
sories and her corsage was of
feathered pink carnation's. The
bridegroom's mother was attired
in a pietty black crepe frock with
white acceseories arid e corsar
of yellow rosebuds.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the Chambers
residence. The bride's able ovel-
laid with a Maderia cutWork cloth
was centered with threcetiered
wedding cake iced in shades of
cream and yellow flanked by the
five branched silver candelabra
holding gleaming yellow tapers en-
circled in garlands of yellow net
and chrysanthemums. Gorgeous
baskets of gladioli and chr-ysan-
thernunu were She backgrsund for
the receiving line.
Among those aseisting so Serving
were Mrs. Donald Craetford, Lynn
Grove, Mrs. George ?reenters
-Murray. and Mrs. Ray Woodruff.
Pringetore, causirne, g the rr.tije„ 
f Lt atd Mrs. James nave IX
half crown. of Ince' and I for Las Vegas, Nevada. where he
is stationed with the armed serv-
ices.
•
Preceding the ceremony a pro-
gram-. of nuptial music was pre-
sented by Miss Barbara Whelan.
vocalist. and Mrs. Woodraw, Hol-
land, organist. Mrs. Boll:mei played
To A Wild Rose" by Ms :Dowell.
"Tratgnerei", hy Schurnaora "The
Sweetest Story Ever Told" by
Stuns. -Oh Promise Me' by De-
Koven and "Liebestraum" by Lis-
at.
ires
The Soloist's selections were "I
Love Thee" . by Grits and "One
Alone" by Romberg. Wagner's
"Bridal .Chorus" from "Lahengrin"
was used as the processor:sal and
Mendelssohn's "Weddins" March"
from "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" was the recessional. -Clair
de Lune'' by Debussy sa as softly
plaied during the pledgee of the
vows; and as the couple stood for
the benediction. Miss Worran sang
"The Lord's Prayer" by Malotte.
The church was beautifully de-
corated with baskets of yellow
giad:oli and yePow summer chry-
santhemums banked wins green-
ery and tied with bows of yellow
satin ribbon.
• Given In marnage by her uncle.
Mr. Henry Chambers. the bride
wore a floor length gown of white
embroidered Swiss organdy de-
signed with round neckline. fitted
bodiee and short scalloped sleeves.
She wore matching gloves aid




The class has a social each sec-
ond Monday everring in the month.









-It9S oti In Our
Why Not Enjoy A Real Treat? Visit our
Modern Air-Conditioned Beauty Shop and
let us solve your beauty problem—Let us
style your hair for comfortable, cool sum-
mer wear—With either a Stylish Cut or
Permanent.
Margaret's Beauty Shop
N. 4th Street Telephone 1186
NtArgaret Houston, Owner Robbie Outland, Operator
4=•• SikEd•itrs. airallig•1‘4,-.s...4.1■•••,1•••••
•
- Social Calendar -
Tuesday, July I'e
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Churre will meet
artth- Orable at twee
thirty o'clock. Each member is




"MYSTERY WOMAN" In the sen-
sational Sheppard murder case
In Cleveland Is Susan Hayes
(above), formet technician at
nitsurban Bay View hospital.
kuthorttlest Investigating the
eloody bludgeon slaying of Mrs.
Marilyn Sheppard, wife of Dr.
Samuel Sheppard, 30, want to
question her about her rela-
tionship with the doctor. She
Sees In Downey, Cant, and
said he gave her a wristwatch
when he was attending s medi-
cal convention In Los Angeles,









Miss Bea Purdom Is
Presented 40-Year
Pin BY The Circle
Miss Bea Purdom, 3 chart&
member of Murray Gray.- 17/6 of
the Surretne Forest Woodmen
Circle, wii. presented her 40 year
memberthip pin Friday afternoon
at an informal party given as
a surprise to the honoree
Mrs. Golctia McKee' Curd, presi-
dent of the Murray Grove, made
the presentation, commending Miss
Purdom on her long time member-
ship and her faithful service. Miss
Purdom responded by telling
something about what these years
of membership in the great nation-
al fraternal organization had
meant to her.
Misses Ruth and Mary Lassiter
served lemonade and rookies to
the twelve close friends and Wood-
men Circle members present at
the surprise party which was held
at the home of the honoree.
Because of illness latis.' Purdom
was unable to attend the regular
meeting Thursday evening in the
City Park, where announcements
were made regarding plans for the
presentation party the following
afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Miss Purdom. a member of the
first Woodmen Circle greve ever
organized in Murray. has been
active in the work of the Society
PEgSONELS
MIN Helen Eret has returned
to her home in Granite City,' Ill.,
after spending the past ten days
in the home of her sister and
brother in law, Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Haneline of Murray Route One.,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs W. T. Downey
and little daughter, Suzan, Of
Louisville will be the guests of
Mks. Deviney's mother, Mrs. Juba-
is Shag's. at the. Beale Rotel next
week.
• • • •
Mrs. Ida Sledd of Oklahoma
City has been the guest of her
sister in law. Mrs. Juluis Sharpe,
and brother. Mr. Van lirtcliff of
Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs Bill McKeel and
daughter. Anna Lois. who have
been on a three weeks' vacation
trip to Old Mexico arrived in
Murray last week to visit Mr.
McKeel's mother, Mrs. Et,llie Mc-
Keel, before retuning Sunday to
their home in Detroit, M,ch. Anna
Lois remained here fer a two
weeks visit with her grandmother'
and aunt. Mrs. Goldis• McKeel
Curd
• • • •
Mrs. Mason McKeel. who has
hewn in Murray this summer tak-
ing graduate work a: Murray
State College, left Sat,,roay for
ever since she joined the Circle. her home in Detroit, Mich.
She served on the first drill
team and has held various offices
In the organization. She recalls
particularly the tremendous fun
they always had at those early
initiations She added that in those
days when new members were
initiated they were really' initiated
in a way they would lorg remem-
ber. •
-Dr. Rainey T. Wells who at
that time was head of the school
at Kirksey. was the one responin
hie - for the Murray organ:if-4km;
ea:Mtn:Ref astiSS -altect—Thr
late Mr. Jerele% was the one
who took the applications."
The Circle at that time had both
men .and women members. The
only three charter members of the
Murray Grove who are still living
in Murray that Miss Purdorn
could recall are Dr. and Mrs. Wells
and Mrs. Willie Linn.
Mrs. /fora Itabertson. a charter
A baby girl weighing eight
pounds was born to Mr rnd Mrs
Elmer Theodore Combs of Benton
at the Murray Hospital on Mon-
day, July 5. The little girl was
named Suzanne.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Augusta
Atkins of Dover, Tenn_ are the
parents of a daughter barn at the
Murray Hospital Ilionday. July 5
The baby- weigle•41-•eihesrpoessmhs.44
sluMas and has bees maned' Nita
Cara.
member in the Hazel G.ove, wpo
was presented her 40-year pin
earlier this year, and Mrs. Lynch
Baucum. charter membes of the
Cherry Corner Grore, crc now
members of the Murray Grove and
have been for many years.
BEFORE THE PARIS TALKS
.•••••11••••-•i••"••,921,•122•
IN GENEVA, SWITZERLAND, British ,gn Secretary Anthony
!Eden (right) shakes hands with French Premier Pierre Mendes-
France before their sch,eduled three-way talk In Paris with U.S.
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles. (international RachopAoto)
SATURDAY SPECIALS
• 1953 Ford Convertable
• 1953 Studebaker Fourdor
• 1951 Buick Fourdor
• 1950 Ford Club Coupe
• 1949 Mercury Fourdor
• 1948 Ford Tudor
• 1940 Ford Tudor
• 1939 Ford Tudor
• 1951 Ford 11/2 tan
• 1949 GMC 11/2 ton
• 1947 Chev. 11/4 ten




Phone 12)7 Murray, y. I
Gary Harmon is the name chosen
by Mr. arid Mrs. Otis Samuel
Brittain of Alrno Route One for
their baby boy weighing seven
pounds 11 ounces born at the
Murray Hospital Tueschy, July 6.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lee Vaughn
of Whitlock, Tenn., are taa, parents
of a son weighing seven pounds
two ounoes named Owen Lee, Jr.,
born* at the MurralkHospital Wed-
nesday. July 7. Mrs. Vaughn was
a former nurse of the Murray
Manufacturing Company,
Mrs. Idalcolum Sublet: and son
have moved to Evansville, Ind-
to join their husband and father
who a employed by Made-John-




If you drive into the
station some day and
find me gone—it's be-
cause the vacation fev-
er got me and I hitched
a ride with a tourist.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
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Last Times
TONIGHT
YOU and YOUR FRIENDS
in "THIS IS OUR TOWN"




Friend on the Screen
School Children—Civic
Clubs — Parks — In-
dustries and people
you know walking the
streets
Filmed on the Spot Here In
MURRAY and KENTUCKY LAKE
PLUS 
SPIKE JONES and his CITY SLICKERS
in "FIREMAN SAVE MY CHILD"
. SATURDAY ONLY
_4 Bart_fistz-i.v. 
1 ROBERT MITCHUMLORETTA YOUNGWILLIAM HOLDENn
RachelVeStra
AUCTION Fine New Motel
"It's Another Hansbrough'AuctfoR_Successful
a






Forced—to move to Iowa Lo.reside at
oncewe have commissioned the HANS-
BROUGH National Realty & Auction
'COmpany'to sell at Absolute Auction our
Kenty_cky holdings. where we- ceside„
known thn-TIARDIN MOTEL, at Har-
din in Marshall County, large choice
grounds with good frontage on heavy
traveled U. S. Highway 641 at junction
of Highway 80, seven miles south of
Benton near beautiful Kentucky Lake,
the largest man-made lake in the United
States, and the State Park; 20 miles
south of Kentucky Dam Village, 29
miles south of Paucah, 20 miles east of
Mayfield, 10 miles north of Murray,
where- the Murray State College is lo-
cated; only a short drive to the famous
resort Kenlake Hotel; fine highways;
bridges in' area all toll free; you may
fly to the shores of beautiful Kentucky
Lake which is truly the playground of
the nation and a fisherman's paradise.
•
This fine eleven unit modern-to-the-
01-lute motel; member of A.T.A., is just
-being completed, of the best masonry
construction., with brick front; office
and owner's apt. Each unit is provided
with private bath, electric heating units,
window fans, con ucted to maintain
cool-room comfo in summer with crver-_
head projecti room for protection
from sun an am, concrete walks, lime
spares in ont built specially for grow-
ing attr ive flower beds; neon lighting
full le th of Motel with lights under-
nea overhead projection, good water
a well, own water system, automatic
lectric pump, hot water system, and
septic tank system; cheap R.E.A. power
I furnished by T.V.A.
The Motel is attractively designed
,with good view from all approaches,




ands who enjoy the Lake, wonderful
fishing, boating, bathing, fine golf
course at Kentucky Dam Village_a
money-maker appealing to overnight
_guests anct those who linger for  g week
and more.
The Motel is completely and nicely
furnished; fifteen full beds with choice
springs and mattresses, three roll-away
beds, wonderful supply of linens, etc.
._itemized list at auction ...patio furn-
ished with rocking chair comfort; in ad-
dition to the eleven rental units there is
a large .office with living quarters, large
picture window, attractive and conveni-
ent in every detail, furnishings consist
of a beau1iful modern two-piece daven-
port and chair which can be used be-
tween the Iwo pieces, new electric
range, very large refrigerator with
freeze compartment, large double sink
with spray attachment, washing ma-
chine, hot water heater, bath tub, stool,
lavatory, full sized beds, etc.
The location is ideal with plenty of
ground for expansion -and parking; at
the rear of the Motel grow many honey-
suckles that fill the kir with sweet tcent
many weeks in the spring. And, remem-
,b .r, in this Absolute Auction you buy at
your own fail to attend and
come prepared tobny. regardless of the
distance.
_
TERMS: 20%. at the auction,




Open for inspection after 9 a.m. on
day of auction. Phone Hardin, Ky.,
:803.
MR. ind MRS. J. C. BOY1NGTON,
Owners
Cash and Souvenirs Gi‘en At Auction
NATIONAL REALTY 8z
AUCTION COMPANY
Registered Real Estate Brokers Licensed, Bonded, Qualified in over JO stales.


































































































































DECK CHAIR 2.95 ALU-
ontour Chair, 13 95; Steel
Chairs 2 for e.00; Sun
29.50; Hammock with
14.95; Metal coffee table,
ass Furniture Co S. 3rd
phone 381, , (JY21c)
P AND JAP HAY MIXED
field or will del•ver. Call
Hill at 596 Murray or 52 at
(Jyltic)
Phone 054-M-4. (Jy16c) BAR-B-QUE. POUND on PIECE. c
Friday. Saturday aria Sunday. Also I
commercial cooking. Louella's Bar-
B-Que, one mile. Hazel Highwey.
(jy17c)
WE HAVE THAT FAMOUS FOL-
da Rola Stroller. Fold-. flat , in
seconds. From $11.95 up Economy-
Hardware. (Jy16c)
CRUISER-HOUSEBOAT OWNER
transferred must sells 42 feot weld-
ed steel hull-95 HP Kermath; ex-
cellent conditieln fuj,ly. equipped.
See at Dam Marina, Mr. Zimmer-
man. Kentucky Lake. ijy17e)
SAVE NON.. OT TEPRI LEF
dolls. Special sale through .July
  Lay one away apd get $1 worth
FRYER-S. PRICED REASON- of clothes free. $1 holds dell. Eco-
Mrs M. M. Sykes. Hazel, norny Hardware Co. - ely16c)




































































Dkorflowe• * lw nen.* 5,-
Mt* **ft.* eleresetnee
CHAPTER THIRTY
WHEN he came in, Norman gave
Cynthia a light Inas on her fore-
head, arid he also kissed Roz.
Cynthia was aware that the kiss
had started her pulses racing, and
she thought of the kiss Walt had
given her, and how it had not
'seemed to reach her at all.
Norman had suggested that she
make a comparison. Wse that
what she was doing?
Now the important issue was
Nora. Over coffee, the two girls
told Norman what mid happened.
Although, as Roz added, there was
' not much to tell.
"If it had happened to anyone
but Nora," Cynthia said. "I just
can't help but worry about her."
"Could she have fallen asleep?"
Norman asked.
"I doubt that. I doubt if she
will be able to sleep at all to-
nigh t—or for many nights to
come." Cynthia then told Norman
that Roz 4----eght they should try
once more so get Nora to answer.
Ard also tell her that there were
some mild sedatives in the bath-
room she could take.
"Are you sure she hasn't any
herself that she might have
taken?" Norman inquired.
They were all speaking in low-
ered tones for fear that Nora
might overhea- them.
Cynthia thought about what
Norman had just said. Another
stab of fear went through her.
"She has those morphine tablets
she took when she was suffering
with that imbedded wisdom tooth
You don't think—" She was
afraid to ask the rest of that
question.
Roz jumped up, her face turn-
ing white. "Dear God," she said.
For she knew, as Cynthia did,
what an overdose of that could do.
Norman saw from the expres-
sion on both the young nurses'
*faces that they were now thor-
oughly alarmed. 'There's only One
thing to do." Re got up from the
table, too. "If' we can't get some
response from Nora. we'll have to
break down the door."
"There Isn't time to ttenk about
- It," Roz commented grimly. She
went to that closed door f-om be-
hind which no sound had bussed for
so long. She knocked, not lightly
as before, bet firmly, repeatedly.
No answer came. Norman and
Cynthia had followed Rozanna.
Now Norman putshis head against
the door, lifting a hand to indi-
cate for them to liste n. With
ev••ry nerve strained, they did.
Thsre was not the slightest sound
from within.
"Suppose you get me a. hammer,
Cynthia," Norman said after a mo-
ment. -Or maybe I can kick a
panel In, if the wood's not too
strong"
He didn't wait until Cynthla re-
"turned with the hammer. He put
bis shoulder against the panel o
f
the door, then tried several vigor-












































All summer dresses 1 3 off. 1
table midriffs. sunsuits, and
shorts 99c. 1 lot sunsuits and
Playsuits $1.48. 1 lot summer
blouses 13 off 1 lo sunsuits
special 59.s. Love's Children. Shop.
(jy17s)
GE, IV ON 'HE GROUND
floor with Ycrkshire a Hogs, the
meet type hog of the enture, larg-
er litters, less lard. Best blood
lines, miles and femeies now
ready, for sale. Oakland Farms,
H. R. Snupe. prop, Sedalia, Ky.
(jy16c),
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monument Works,
Vester Orr, Owner, 'Meg Main
near College. (,Jr20e)
ESSIX AIR COOLER






RELIABLE WHITE LADY TO
care for children and no light
house work. Write box 32-W. (tf)
WOMAN TO SHARE MY HOME
and do housework. Apply room
2C. Murray Hospital. Visiting
hours. Mrs. Rose Radford. (jylfir)
MAN OR WOMAN FOR PART
time work $35 to $45 f.' 20 hrs.




MAJOR OIL CO. HAS OPENING
' 'for jobbekte*.febbehlie -1ff *Sfurray.




was heavy as the house was old man suggested. "The one 
that was
and had been built to last, there when Julius had t
he acci-
A few blows from the hammer dent NI bet he'd bring the 
whole
got results. The door panel splin- force over . . ."
tered, then broke through, so that "I never thought of that!" Cyr
I"
a hand could reach inside and turn thia was thankful that Norma
n
the handle and slide back the bolt. could think so clearly. He migh
t
Nora was lying on the bed. The not have had professional training,
room was dark until Rea switched but Norman could use his head,
on the lights, but even before that Officer Masters remembered
it was evident that Nora was un- Cynthi a. "Oh, yes, the Nurse
conscious. And as had been feared, Lady!" he said. And as soon as she
the empty box that had contained told him what she wanted, he said
the morphine capsules was on the that he would have the police am.
floor. bulance there within a few min-
If only they hadn't waited so utes.
long, Cynthia thought- If only They bundled Nora up in warmed
they had suspected this sooner. She blankets. Her breathing was more
did not know what words came to regular now. Yet she still was
her lips, but she began to pray sunk in that deep languor from
that it still would not be too late, which it was possible only to'rentse
-See If you can find her pulse— her briefly,
it will be mighty slew and feeble," Dan Masters had brought an-
Roz directed. "See how moist her other officer with him. The two of
skin is—and yes, the pupils of her them carried Nora down on the
eyes are dilated." stretcher and lifted her into the
Cynthia, holding one of Nora's ambulance. Roz said she would
wrists, began to count slowly under go with them. Norman hailed a
her breath as she found the pulse passing taxi and he and Cynthia
beat It was scarcely perceptible, followed in it.
yet it meant that there was hope. They did not try to make con-
"Get the coffee," Roz directed versation. Norman took her hand.
now. "iesetter make It hotter. And, an,' held it firmly, comfortingly.
Normarf, put an arm around her between both of his. She was
and let's see If we can get her On grateful for his silence, his
her feet. We may be able to stim- strength. ft gave her a feeling
ulate reflexes by walking her ols that, somehow, everything would
and down." turn out all right. Nora just could
"It's_good you two are expert- not die,
enced nurses-and know what to And though It took several more
do." Norman said. "I wouldn't hours of treatment after Nora had
have had the faintest idea what been placed under hospital care,
treatment to give." finally the house physician, who
Had it not been for him, Cyn- had taken charge, was able to tell
this thought, no treatment could Nora's friends that she had been
have helped. Even now, so much saved.
time had elapsed that Nora had Cynthia was so grateful that
passed the first stages that mor- her prayers 'had been answered
phine could produce and had that she cried unashamedly. In
entered almost the lasts , fact, on their way home, in an-
Between them, Roz and Nor- other taxi, she put her head down
man practically carried the uncon- on Norman's broad? shoulder and
scious girl, endeavoring to force had a good cry,
her to take a step. Itoz even be- -I wish I could borrow the other
gan slapping her on either side of 'one," Roz said. She wished she
the face, and by forcing her mouth could weep; but she was too egs-
open, Cynthia managed to get !misted.
some of the hot coffee down her, ITOrrnan slid an arm around her
although much more spilled. waist. "Thank the good Lord for
"Shouldn't we get her to a boa- gals like you two," he said.
pital?'"Norman asked. "It's you we have to thank,"
Rex said that that would be fine Cynthia said.
—if they could get her there quick- She had vowed never to g' 'a
ly enough. way to tears before Walt again.
"But she might not be able ,to But with Norman, It was different.
stand the eeposure—ehe might not lie didn't expect a woman always
make it," Roz said. "Let's try ant- to remember that she wag a nurse.
tidal respiration . . . And perhaps "All I've got to Bay," Raz ssid
tea might do more than coffee be- firmly, her dark eyes beginning to
cause of the tannic acid." smile again, "is that if you two
Cynthia hurried to make some don't make it a life partnership,
hot tea while Norman took in- yew both should have your heads
structions from Roz in giving arte examined."
Octal respirstion. When Cynthia For now, although itehad* taken
returned to the bedroom, she saw time, Roz could be glad that It was
signs that Nora was beginning to Cynthia Norman wanted. To heck
respond, if only faintly. Perhaps with love; she, for one, would be
if she progressed a little more it able to get along without it.
would be safe to try to move her jallorman'a answer was to tighten
to a hospital. tills arm around Roz's waist. Rost
"Why don't you phone your had promis,erinm,tp plug forf.r c
_Nene, Lb., InOitel riffir^r 7?e,••
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DIE WANT
NOTICF,
RID YoLret HOME OF TKRMITES
and insects. Expert work_ Cell
441 or are Sans Kelley. IUci
POLIO, TETANUS, M EN I NG 0 -
cocci, Encephalitis', Meningitis,
Leukemia, Scarlet Fever, Diptheria
Smallpox, Rabies—$10.00 covers et-
tire family or one year. Gallb-
way Ins. Agency. West side Court
Sq. Murray, Ky Ph. 10e2 (jy19c)
FARMERS! NOW IS THE .TIME
to come in to see the Allis-Chal-
mers and New Idea mewers. Be
sure to check with the Conner
Implement Company for the light-
est running Forage. Harvester on
the market. Built-in knife sharp-
-enter. Sjylle)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Roast
— Drive out aria save .$$$ —
*New and Used Cars •Teevisien
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 34 (al3c)
THERE Le NOW A SINGIrcr
I Sewing Machine represent:ye earnew and usec machines rine re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 14,11
Papier. neon. 1074-R TIM
WILL DC) SEWING--ESPECIALLY
curtains and childien's clothes.
Phone 968-M, Mrs. B melon pill
(Jy16c)
FOR RENT 1
A THREE ROOM APARTMENT




tieet eel° ishototra phy Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing WellS\s& Wrather, South
Side square, 1i4 ray, telephone
1439. (sjy27c)
AVON'S MANAGER WILL IN-
terthew next week those ladiss
who write now. P.O. Box ,465,







10:00 Youth 'Wants It lissOir
1030 Frontiers of Faidi-
11:00 Be Announced
11730 To Be Announeed-,-
0:00 This Is The Life
12:30 Focus
1:00 Cowboy G- Men
1:30 Zoo Parade
2:00 Hall of lame
2:30 Kukla, Y'ran, and
3 00 Minnie Pearl's Panel





















Pride of the Family
EXPERIENCED BEAU-1 I OPERAs
tor. Apply at Murray Beauty Shop,
























































12:30 Herald of -rruth
1:00 Man of the Week





scribes to The Ledge,































FORMER CHILD star Jane With-
ers, now in the upper twenties,
is shown in court en Los An-
geles as she won a divorce and
property settlement' that will
.nean more than a million dol-
lars from wealthy Texas oil-
man William P. Moss., Jr. Her
mother testified thee Moss ad-
mitted he no longer loved his
wife ( int errtational
95 DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY & FRIDAY j

















































HAZEL CHURCH of CHRIST
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
July 18 Through 25
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ABBIE an' SLATS
— AS LONG AS CHARLIE DOBBS
HAS THAT HAYSEED JULIET ON HIS
BRAN, HE WON'T BE ABLE TO SEE
ME THE TRICK IS To GET
RID OF HER. UMMM...




SHE'S PROBABLY SOME MILK -
FED, SIMPLE, UNSOPHISTICATED







By Raeburn Van Buren
PPCONTRAST, THAT'LL DO THE
TRICK, LET HIM SEE MIR NEXT
To MI, AND HE'LL "REALIZE
WHAT AN IDIOT HE'S SEEN,

























WOMEN'S PAGE Club News
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694W-3
, t • 
net
Roger L. Mitchell
Honored .4 t Party
On 5th Birthday
Roger Lynn Mitchell was honer-
ea with a party on his filth birth-
day at the home of his grand-
mother, Mrs. Morgan Cunningham
on Saturday, July 10, it two o'-
clock in the afternoon.
The honoree received many nice
end useful . gifts. The children
played and pictures were made of
the group of thirty children. Each
child was presented a t a'oon and
candy favors after which ice
cream and cake was served on
the lawn.
Those present were: Danny Gale
Cunningham. Jerry and Nancy
Outland, Fhylis and Paniala. Ezell
Don Johnson. -Ynede sr.d Jebel%
Watson, Susie Hueisaby, Carolyn
and Dale Armstrong. Dstha Tuck-
er. Cynthia and Gary Ezell, Red-
neYegidwell. Winona Lee, Helen
KaeThIcCanon, Sharon /Sae Chamb-
grs. Norma Dell. Mar'dyn and
;herd Lee Feagin, Allen Bean.
t
ackle and Judy Watson, *eve
nd Cynthia Mitchell. Leida Cun-
Ingham. Debra and le-ger Lynn
kitchen. ' , „
4.. Ladies present were Mrs. Dwight
Watson, Mrs. Bobby Wrtson. Mrs.
'lames Armstrong, Mrs. Raiford
kean. Mrs. Roecoe Feagin, Mrs.
fierbert Conner. Mrs. Guy Cun-
priSghlen, MM. -Jaynes Mesehele• Alm_ -The Lord's Prayer' by lidal- otte,
Pona Cunningham. Mr-. Monroe The rhumb was beautifully de-
a[ chelL Mrs. Morgan Curtninge eorated with baskets of yellow
am and Mrs. Lexie Watson. the gladioli and yenow summer chry-
tter being the honoree's SuncOry santhernums banked wor green-
hool teacher. cry and tied with bows of yellow
• • • • • satin ribbon.
Vuzelian Class Has
ocial A t City Park
LeThe Euzelian Sunday Shhihnl.lass of the First Baptist Churchld its monthly meetirg at the
lelwerees Chet-.
i evening.
. A delightful social hour was
enjoyed by the 'group following
he potluck supper. Mre H. C. The class hal a social tech sec-
Fhles' group was in cherry of the , rind Monday evening in the month.
lirrangementi for the evening. Miss Onnie Skinner LI teacher of
Thirty six persons were present the class.
Weddings
.ffiss Martha Lou Chambers Becomes Bride
Lt. James K. James In Church Ceremony
The First Missionary Baptist
Church of Benton was the scene
of the wedding of Miss Martha
Lou Chambers, daughter of Mrs.
Tullus Chambers and de: late Mr.
Chambers of Muney, to Lt James
K. James, son of Mr. and Mn.
George James of Fulton, on Satur-
day. July 10, with the Rev. J.
Frank Young reading the impres-
sive ceremony.
Preceding the ceremony a pro-
gram of nuptial music was pre-
sented by Miss Barbara Wince
vocalist, and Mrs. Woodrow, Hol-
land. organist. Mrs. Hollsrd played
'To A Wild Rase" by M- :Dowell.
-Treuenerei" by Schumann. -The
Sweetest Stery Ever Told" by
Stuns, Profnise Me' by De-
Koven and "Liebestraum" by Las-
at.
The soloist's selections were "I
Love Thee" by Grieg and -One
Alone". by Romberg Wagner's
"Bridal Chorus" from "Lohengz in"
was used as the processienal and
Mendels.sohn's "Wedd,ng,' March"
from -A Midsummer Night's
Dreere- was the recessional. -Clair
de Lune'' by Debussy ass softly
played during the pledge-e of the
vows; and as the couple stood for
the benediction, Miss W.man sang
Given In marnage by her uncle.
Mr. Henry Chambers, the bride
wore a floor length gown of wh.te
embroidered Swiss ergehdy de-
signed with round neckhne, fitted
bodree.and short scalloped sleeves.
She wore matching gloves and
her •r.lv ewelrv .was a 'rand of
pear 3 IntsAft -MR










Why Not Enjoy A Real Treat? Visit our
Modern Air-Conditioned Beauty Shop and
let us solve your beauty problem—Let us
style your hair for comfortable, cool sum-
mer wear—With either a Stylish Cut or
Permanent.
Margaret's Beauty Shop
N. 4th Street Telephone 1186
Margaret Houston, (teller Robbie Outland. Operator
Elk
••





satin ernbroidereil with seed pearls
and she carried a colonial bouquet
of white rosebuds.
The maid of honor was Miss
Dot Orr of Union City, Tenn.. and
the bridesmaids were Mrs. John
Jordan of Whitisburg and Mrs.
Mary Lou Cromer of Benton. The,
wore floor length dresses with
Swiss embroidered bodices and
skirts of organdy over yellow satin
with yellow sashes. The attend-
ants carried summer muffs of
yellow nylon net caught with
cascades of yellow California dai-
sies and streamers of ivy.
Lt. Joe James served as best
man for his brother and ,he ushers
were Mr. thrrns Chambees of Los
Angeles, Calif., Mr. nevi:: Downs
of Benten, Mr. Steve Chambers of
Heath, and Mr. Desopeey Ringo
of Clinton.
Mrs. Chambers chose tc wear for
her daughter's wedding a lovely
blue lace dress with Prek acces-
sories and her corsage was of
feathered pink carnations. The
bridegroom's Mother was attired
in'a pretty black crepe frock with
white accessories and a corsage
of yellow rosebuds.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the Chambers
residence. The bride's teble °vet-
laid with a Maderia cutessork cloth
wee centered with threewtiered
wedding cake iced in shades of
cream and yellow flanked by the
five branched silver candelabra
holding gleaming yellow tapers en-
circled in garlands of yellow net
and chrysanthemums. Gorgeous
baskets of gladioli and chrysan-
thernunes were the backgriund for
the recerveig line
Ansone those assisting iri Serving
were Mrs. Donald Crawford. Lynn
Grove, Mrs. George Freeman.
Murray. and Mrs. Ray Woodruff..
Ptaa".1U. 21e,f.
ter Las Vegas. Nevada. where he
is stationed with the armed serv-
- Social Calendar -
Tuesday, July 20
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. J. T (treble at two-
thirty o'clock. Each momber is
asked to bring a dish towel or
the equrvelent
'Mystery Woman'
"MYSTERY WOMAN" in the sen-
sational Sheppard murder CAM
In Cleveland re Susan Hayes
(above), former technician at
nit:anew Hay View hospital
kuthoritles Investigating the
eloody bludgeon slaying of Mrs.
Marilyn Sheppard, wife of Dr.
Samuel Sheppard. 30, want to
question her shout her rela-
tionship with the doctor. She
eves In Downey, Calif., and
said he gave her • wristwatch
when he was attending a medi-
cal convention in Lne Angeles.







113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
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Activities
Locals
Miss Bea Purdom Is
Presented 40.Year
Pin By The Circle
Mies Bea Purdorn, a chariest
member of Murray Grave Ile of
the Suereme Forest Woodrnen
Circle, was presented her 40 year
membership pin Friday afternoon
at an informal party given as
a surprise to the honoree
Mrs. Goldia McKee! Cerd, presi-
dent of the Murray Grove, made
the presentation, comrnerd•ng Miss
Purdom on her long time member-
ship and her faithful service. Wu
Purdom responded by telling
something about what these years
of membership in the great nation-
al fraternal organization had
meant to her.
Misses Ruth and Mary Lassiter
served lemonade and 'rookies to
the twelve close friends and Wood-
men Circle members present at
the surprise party which was held
at the home of the honoree.
Because of illness Mis. Purdom
was unable to attend the regular
meeting Thursday evening in the
and aunt, Mrs.
City Park. where announcements.] 
Curd.
were made regarding plans for the
Presentation party the following
afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Miss Purdone a member of the
first Woodmen Circle grove ever
organized in Murray, t as been
active in the work of the Society
ever since sha, joined the Circle.
She served on -the - drill
team and has held various offices
in the organization. She recalls
particularly the tremendous fun
they always had at those early
initiations. She added that in those
days when new members were
initiated they were really' initiated
in a way they would lorg remem-
ber.
"Dr. Rainey T Wells who at
that time was head of the school
at Kirksey, was the one responsi-
ble for the Murray orgemzetione
newt ssuisi:hise. -etas - ttie
late Mr Jaek was the one
who took the applications."
The Circle at that ernc had both
men and women mernt era. The
only three charter rnembrels of the
Murray Grove who are still living
in Murray that Miss Purdom
could recall are Dr and Mrs. Wells
and Mrs Willie Linn.
Mrs Xera Robertson, a charter
PERSONELS
Miss Helen Eret has returned
to her home in Granite City, Ill.,
after spending the past ten days
in the honie of her nster, and
brother in law, Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Haneline of Murray Route One.
Mr. and Mrs W. T. Downey
and little daughter, Etisanc"of
Louisville will be the guests of
Mrs. Downey's mother, Mrs. Julu-
is SharPe, at the Beale lintel next
week.
• • •
Mrs. Ida Sledd of Oklahoma
City has been the guest of her-
sister in law, Mrs. Juluis Sharpe,
and erother, Mr. Van Betel& of
Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKeel and
daughter, Anna Lois, who have
been on a three weeks' vacation
trip to Old Mexico arrived in
Murray last week to visit Mr.
McKeel's mother, Mrs. Billie Me-
Keel, before retuning Sunday to
their home in Detroit, Mich. Anna
Lois remained hete for a two
weeks visit with her grandmother
Goldie, McKee!
Mrs. Mason McKee!, who has
been in Murray-this summer tak-
ing graduate work a: Murray
State College, left Sate:clay for
her home in Detroit, Michs,
• • • •
A baby girl weighing eight
poureis was born to Mr rind Mrs
Elmer Theodore Combs of Benton
at the Murray Hoepital on Mon-
day. July 5. The little girl was
named Suzanne.
Mr. and Mrs Brent Augusta
Atkins of Dover, Tenn,, art the
Parents of a daughter blirn at the
Murray Hospital leonday, July 5
The-isaby weighat-rAnelleamitall
and hes beets nenitflEs Rita
Caro
member in the Hazel Chore, who
was presented her' 40-year phi
earlier this year. and Mrs. Lynch
Baucum. charter membe • of the
Cherry Corner Grove. ore now
members of the Murray Grove and
have been for many years.
BEFORE THE PARIS TALKS
ist GENEVA, SoriTZIOLAND, itrittah t °rev Secretary t hony
Mellen (right) shakes hands with French Premier Pierre Mendes-
France before their scheduled three-way talk in Pans with U S.



























Gary Harmon is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Otis Samuel
Brittain of Alrno Route One for
their baby boy weighing seven
pounds 12 (Knees born at the
Murray Hospital Tuesday, July E.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lee Vaughn
of Whitlock, Tenn., are fro parents
cat a son weighing seve9 pounds
two ounces named Owen Lee, Jr..
born' at the Murray Hospital Wed-
nesday. July 7. Mrs. Vaughn was
a former nurse of the Murray
Manufacturing Company.
• • • e
Mrs. Malcolurn Sublet: and eon
have moved to Evansv.11e, Ind,
to join their husband and father
who ie employed by Meade-John-




If you drive into the
station some day and
find me gone—it's be-
cause the vacation fev-
er got me and I hitched









YOU and YOUR FRIENDS
in "THIS IS OUR TOWN








Clubs - Parks - In-
dustries and people
you know walking the
streets
on the Spot Here In
and KENTUCKY LAKE
 PLUS 
SPIKE JONES and his CITY SLICKERS
in "FIREMAN SAVE MY CHILD"
SATURDAY ONLY





AUCTION Fine New Motel
"It's Another Hansbrough Auctami_Succesaful &Indic Since 1911"
•i
Hardin, Ky., U.S. Highway 641-Junction of Highway
2:CO P.
,
Forced to move to Iowa to reside at
oncewe have commissioned the HANS-
BROUGH Natiqnul Realty & Auction
Company to sell at Absolute Auction our
Kentucky holdings, where we reside,
known 'athe HARDIN- MOTEL, at Har-
din in Marshall County, large choice
grounds with good frontage on heavy
traveled U., S. Highway 641 at junction
of Highway 80, seven miles Routh of
Benton near beautiful Kentucky Lake,
the largest man-made lake in the United
States,. and the State Park; 20 miles
south of Kentucky Dam Village, 29
miles south of Paucuh, 20 miles east of
Mayfield, 10 miles north of Murray.
where the Murray State College is lo-
cated; only a short drive to the famous
resort Kenlake Hotel; fine highways;
bridges ins area all toll free; you may
fly to the shores of beautiful Kentucky
,Lake which is truly the playground of
the nation and a fisherman's paradise.
This fine eleven unit modern-to-the-
mihute motel, member of A:T.A., is just
being completed, of the best masonry
construction, with brick front; office
and owner's apt. Each unit is provided
with private bath, electric heating units,
window fans, constructed to maintain
cool-room comfortin summer with over-
head projection room for protection
from•sun and rain, concrete walks, licrge
spaces in front built. specially for grow-
ing attractive flower beds; neon lighting
full length of Motel wit) lights under-
neath overhead projection, good water
and well, own water system, automatic
electric pump, hot water system, and











ands who enjoy the Lake, wonderful
fishing, boating, bathing, fine golf
course at Kentucky Dam Village_a
money-maker appealing to overnight
guests an4 those Who linger for a week
and more. - 
The Motel is completely and nicely
furigshed: fifteen -full beds with choice
springs and mattresses, three roll-away
beds, wonderful supply of linens, etc.
_itemized list at auction ...patio furn-
ished with rocking chair comfort; in ad-
dition to the eleven rental units there is
a large office with living quarters, large,
picture window, attractive and conveni-
ent in every.airtail, furnishings consist
of a beautiful modern two-piece daven-
port and chair which can be used be-
tween the two pieces, new electric
range, very large refrigerator with
freeze compartment, large double sink
with spray attachment, washing ma-
chine, hot water heater, bath tub, stool,
lavatoryr full sized beds, etc.
The location is ideal with plenty of
ground for expansion and parking; at
the rear of the Motel grow many honey-
suckles that fill he air with sweet tcent
many weeks in the spring. And, remem-
ber, in this Absolute'Auchon you buy at
your own price. Don't fail to attend and
come prepared to buy, regardless of the
distance.
TERMS: 20-, at the auction, balance
with- terms, or purchaser May pay all
cash; quick possession.
Open for inspection after 9 a.m. on
day of auction. Phone Hardin, Ky.,
MR. ind MRS. wJ.C,.sBOYLNGTON,°n4r 
Cash and Souvenirs Given At Auction
HANSBROUGH NATIONAL REALTY &
Phass4 7-0
MURRAY- MOTORS, Inc. 1
605 West Main
Kirray, y. 
Registered Real Estate Brokers—Licensed, Bonded, Qualified in over 30 stales.
502 W. Jefferson




























































































































DECK CHAIR .1.96 ALU-
ntour Chair, 13 95; Steel
Chair, 2 for 1'00; Sun
29.50; Hammc,ek with
14.95; Metal coffee table,
as Furniture Co S. 3rd
phone 381 1.7Y21el
P AND JAP HAY MIXED..
field or will ,del.ver. Call
11 at 598 Murray or 52 at
oly16e)
FRYERS, PRICED REASON-




954-M-4. (Jy16e) BAR-B-QUE, POUND 011 PIECE.
Friday Saturday Si a Sunday Also
WE HAVE THAT FAMOUS FOL.,
da Rola Stroller. Fold: flat . in
seconds. From $11.95 up. Economy
Hardware. (Jy16e)
CRUISER-HOUSEBOAT OWNER
transferred must sell; 42 foot weld-
ed steel hull-95 HP Kermath; ex-
cellent condition fully- equipped.
See at Dam Marina, Mr. Zimmer-
man, Kentucky Lake. (jy17c)
SAVE NOV. 0? Tn1RI LEE
dolls. Special sale throegh July.
Lay one away and get $1 worth
of clothes free. $1 holds dell. Eco-
nomy Hardware Co. fiy 160
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rawnwee K•ra rebt•le Sybetk4,.
Coyerleie.12.13. Adelbele Nurnphnal.
CHAPTER THIRTY
WHEN he ciune in, Norman gave
Cynthia a light kiss on her fore-
head, and he also kissed Roz.
Cynthia was aware that the kiss
had started her pulses racing, and
Ale thought of the kiss Walt had
given her, arid how it had not
seemed to reach her at all.
Norman had suggested that she
make a comparison. that
what she was doing?
Now the important issue was
Nora. Over coffee, the two girls
told Norman what had happened.
Although, as Roz added, there was
not much to tell.
"If it had happened to anyone
but Nora," Cynthia said. "I Just
can't help but worry about her."
"Could she have fallen asleep?"
Norman asked.
"I doubt that. I doubt if she
will be able to sleep at all to-
"In I g h t—or for many nights to
come." Cynthia then told Norman
that Roz 4.*--..ght they should try
once more o.t get Nora to answer.
And also tell her that there were
. some mild sedatives in the bath-
room she could take.
"Are you sure she hasn't any
herself that she might have
taken?" Norman inquired.
They %ere all speaking in low-
ered tones for fear that Nora
might overhea- them.
Cynthia thought about what
Norman had Just said. Another
stab of fear went through her.
"She has those morphine tablets
she took when she was suffering
with that Imbedded wisdom tooth
. You don't think—" She was
afraid to ask the rest of that
question.
Roz jumped up, her face turn-
ing white. "Dear God," she said.
For she knew, as Cynthia did,
what an overdose of that could do.
Norman saw from the expres-
sion on both the young nurses'
efaces that they were now thor-
oughly alarmed. "There's only one
thing to do." He got up from the
table, too. "It we can't get some
response from Nora, well have to
break down the door."
"There isn't time to th.nk about
it," Roz commented grimly. She
went to that closed door feom be-
hind which no sound had leaved for
se long. She knocked, not lightly
as before, but firmly, repeatedly.
No answer came. Norman and
Cynthia had follotirKd Rozanna.
• Now Norman put his head against
the door, lifting a hand to indi-
cate for them to listen. With
ev-e-y nerve strained, they did.
Thtre was not the slightest sound
from within.
' "Suppose you get me a hammer,
Cynthia." Norman said after a mo-
rnent. "Or maybe I can kick a
and l in, if the wood's not too
rong."
He didn't wait until Cynthia re-
urned with the hammer. He put
is shoulder against the panel of
the „doorthen tried several vigor-
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commercial cooking. Louella's Bar-
B-Que, one mile. Hazel Highw"y.
—SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE—
All summer dresses -.1 8 off. 1
table midriffs, sunsuits, and
shorts 99c. 1 lot sunsuits and
playsuits $1.49. 1 lot summer
blouses -.„•ff 1 lo: sunsuits
special 59:o -rove's Children* Shop.,
(jy17c)
GE. IN ON 'HE GROUND
floor with Ycrksh ire • Hogs, the
meet tyre hog of the filture, larg-
er litters, less lard. Best blood
lines, males and female/ now
ready, for sale. Oakland • Farms,
.H. R. Shupe, prop, Sedalia, Ky.
(jy 16e)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monument Works,
Vester Orr, Owner, 'Ae.t Main
near College. (13•20c)
ESS X AIR COOLER






RELIABLE WHITE LADY TO
care for children -and e.ci light
' house work. Write box 32-W. (tf)
WOMAN TO SHARE my- -maw
and do housework Apply room
2C, Murray Horipital, Visiting
hours. Mrs. Rose Radford. (jy19e)
MAN OR WOMAN FOR PART
time work $35 to $45 fr 20 hrs.
work. Car necessary. Write Box
32-M, Murray. (jy19p)
Btr-17-1. Opportunities
MAJOR OIL CO. HAS OPENING
Wfor jobbehetlibitetlikt'''111-"Oluzi-ay.
Capital required. Write Box 32-T.
,.Murray, Ky. (Jync)
Was heavy as the house was oad
and had been built to last.
A few blows from the hammer
got results. The door panel splin-
tered, then broke through so that
a hand could reach inside and turn
the handle end slide hack the bolt.
Nora was lying on the bed. The
room was dark Until Roz switched
on the lights, but even before that
it was evident that Nora was un-
conscious. And as had been feared,
the empty box that had contained
the morphine capsules was on the
door.
If only they hadn't waited so
long, Cynthia thought. If only
they had suspected this sooner. She
did not know what words came to
her lips, but she began to pray
that it still would not be too late.
"See if you can find her pulse--
It will be mighty slow and feeble,"
Roz directed. "See how moist her
skin la—and yeg, the pupils of her
eyes are dilated.'
Cynthia, holding one of Nora's
wrists, began to count slowly under
her breath as she found the pulse
beat- It was scarcely perceptible,
yet it meant that there was hope.
"Get the coffee," Roz directed
now. "Fletter make It hotter. And,
Norman' put an arm around her
and let's see if we can get her on
her feet. We may be able to stim-
ulate reflexes by walking her up
and down."
"It's good you two are experi-
enced nurses and know what to
do." Norman said. "I wouldn't
have had the faintest idea what
treatment to give."
Had It not been for him, Cyn-
thia thought, no treatment could
have helped. Even now, so much
time had elapsed that Nora had
passed the first stages that mor-
phine could produce and had
entered almost the last.
Between them, Roz and Nor-
man practically earned the uncon-
scious girl, endeavoring to force
her to take a step. Hoz even be-
gan slapping her on either side of
the face, and by forcing her Mouth
open, Cynthia managed to get
some of the hot coffee down her,
although much more spilled.
"Shouldn't we get her to a hos-
pital?" Norman asked.
Roz said that that would be fine
—if they could get her there quick-
ly enough. -
"But she might not be able to
stand the exposure—she might not
make it," Roz said. "Let's try arti-
ficial respiration ... And perhaps
tea might do more than coffee be-
cause of the tannic acid."
Cynthia hurried to make some
hot tea while Norman took in-
structions from Roz in giving arti-
ficial respiration. When Cynthia
returned to the bedroom, She saw
signs that Nora was beginning to
respond, if only faintly. Perhaps
if she progressed a little more it
would be safe to try to move her
to a hospital. ,,,... •
"Why don't you phone your




men suggested. "Tbe one that was
there wivn Julius had the acci-
dent. I'll bet head bring the wholes
force over . . ."
"I never thought of that!" Cyn-
thia was thankful that Norrhan
could think so clearly. He might
not have had prdeessional [raffling,
but Norman could use his head.
Officer - Masters remembered
Cynthi a. "Oh, yes, the Nurse
Lady!" he said. And as soon as she
told him what she wanted, he said
that he would have the police am-
bulance there v.ltlaln a few min-
utes.
They bundled Nora up in warmed
blankets. Her breathing was more
regular now. Yet the still was
sunk in that deep languor from
which it was possible only to rouse
her briefly.
Dan Masters had brought an-
other officer with him. The two of
them carried Nora down on the
stretcher and lifted her into the
ambulance. Roz said she would
go with them. Norman hailed a
passing taxi and he and Cynthia
followed in IL
They did not try to make con-
versation. Nornfan took her hand.
and held It firmly, comfortingly,
between bo th of, his. She was
grateful for his silence, his
strength. It gave her a feeling
that, somehow, everything would
turn out all right. Nora just could
not die.
And though It took several more
hours of treatment after Nora had
been placed under hospital care,
finally the house physician, who
had taken charge, was able to tell
Nora's friends that she had been
saved.
Cynthia was so grateful that
her prayers had been answered
that she cried unashamedly. In
fact, on their way home, in an-
other taxi, she put her head down
on Norman's broad shoulder Arid
had a good cry.
"I wish I could borrow the other
'one," Roz said. She wished she
could weep; but she was too ex-
hausted.
Norman slid an arm around her
waist. "Thank the good Lord for
gals like you two," he said.
"It's you we have to thank,"
Cynthia said.
She had vowed never to g' 'e
way to tears before Walt again.
But with Norman, It was different
He didn't expect a woman always
to remember that she wall a nurse.
"All I've got to say," Rot s.dcl
firmly, her dark eyes beginning to
smile again, "is that if you two
don't make it a life partnership,
you both should have your heads
examined."
For now, although it had taken
time, Roz could be glad that It was
Cynthia Norman wanted. To heck
with love; she, for one, would be
able to get along without it.
Norman's answer was to tighten
his arm around Roz's waist. Rog
had pioneered to plug for him,50.-
era yte






RID YOUlt HOME OF TERMITES
and insect*. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. ttfca
POLIO, TETANUS, MENINGO-
cocci, Encephalitis, Meningitis,
Leukemia, Scarlet Fever, Diptheria
Snallpora. Rabies—$10.00 covers et-
tire family for one year. Gallo-
way Ins. Agency, West side Court
Sq. Murray, Ky Ph. totr2 (jyi9e)
FARMERS! NOW IS THE TIME
to come in to see the Allis-Chal-
mers and New Idea movers. Be
sure to check with the Conner
Implement Company for the light-
eet running Forage. Harvester on
the market. Built-in knife sharp-
4jy17e)
• MIDWAY MOTOR..fi •
4 utiles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save e$$$ —
eNew and Used Cars •Te!evision
Grayson McClure, Purdorn Parka
Phone 84 (al3c)
THERE I; NOW A SINGER
1 Sewing Machloe representve e3rnew and use macnines and re-
pair' service. See Leon Hall. 14,11
politer, Maori. 1074-R 7TC
WILL DO SnWING—ESPECIALLY
curtains and chedi en's clothes.
Phone 988-M, Mrs. B i'tJon' Dill
lJy16c)
A ▪ THREE ROOM AF ANTmENT




VtTKAIT, COMMERCIAL,,color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells & Wrather, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. (jy27c)
AVON'S MANAGER WILL IN-
terview next week those ladies
who write now. P.O. Box 465,




tor. Apply at Murree Hearty Shop,








10:00 Youth•—Wants Ic 1.110w
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 lo Be Announced
1130 To Be Announced
12:00 This Is The Life
12:30 Focus
1:00 Cowboy G- Men
1:30 Zoo Parade
200 Hell of Fame
2:30 Kukla, Fran, and 011ie
3:00 Minnie Pearl's Panel







9:30 Loretta Young Show
WMC-TV
SUNDAY,
9:45 This Is The Lire
10:15 Capt. Hartz
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 Zoo Parade
11:30 Your Future Unlimited
12:00 .Capitol News
12:30 To Be Announced
12:45 Indostry on Parade
1:00 Memphis Makes 1111.:sic
1:30 Stu Edwin
2.-.00 pride, of the Family
95 DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
















































































Man of the Week •


































FORMER CHILD star Jane With-
ers, now in the upper twenties,
is shown in court in LOG An-
geles as she won a divorce and
property settlement' that will
olean more than a million dol-
lars from wealthy Texas oil-
man William P. Moss., Jr. Her
mother testified that. Moss ad-
mitted he no longer loved heti
soC5 I International)















HAZEL CHURCH of CHRIST
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
July 18 Through 25






AS LONG AS CHARLIE DOBBS
HAS THAT HAYSEED JULIET ON FOS
BRAIN, HE WON'T BE ABLE TO SEE
ME THE TRICK 15 -ro GET
--RID OF HER. UMMM
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75HES PROBABLY SOME MILK -
FED, SIMPLE, UNSOPHISTICATED















By Raeburn Van Buren
CONTRAST, THAT'LL DO THE
TRICK. LET HIM SEE HER NEXT
TO MI, AND HE'LL REALIZE
WHAT AN IDIOT HE'S BEEN,
























THREE MILES A MINUTE
LAP LAP
TIME SPEED
CHELSEA. Michigan — A new .Americas eloped
track speed record noes to race driver Sala Hanks.
for averaging 152.554 miles per hour for a com-
plete lap on the 4.7-mik concrete oval track at the
(lirssler Engineering Proving Grounds. Hanka,
1953 AAA National Champion. piloted • car
posered wilh a specially-built +Fr-horsepower
ellrYsler V-S • modification of the 111C1111-
spherical combustion chamber poser Oasts in
current model production ears. His record run was
•..nini and sanctioned by the American .A utomishilo
Association. The previous record of 179.356 was
made by Jack-Mt-Grath June It, 1951. on the same
test track. Scientifically designed to permit stren-
uous endurance testiag of passenger cars in com-
plete safety, the six-lane oval features banked
tyres which rise from %so degrees on the inside
to 35 degrees on the outside. Here. James C. Zeder,Vice President of Chrysler Corporation and Direc-tor of Engineering, congratulates Hanks after hisrecord run.
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
-
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Peoples Bank Of Murray, Ky.,
Inc.
OF MURRAY, IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1954
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, And cash items in
process of collection  $1,300,072.47
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed q66.568.75
Obligations of States ann political
subdivisions  67,710.00
Loans and discounts (including no
overdrafts)  1.759,758.42








United Press Heilyweed Writer
HOLLYWOOD 419-p,Bir[K, makes
its filmtfiewn television debut Sat-
uiday Right setting • rreeetlent
for what conceivably coul.! become
a national mauia.
The nation's favorite gambling..
came wit! apperr on TV exactly
the way it is played .n bingo
parlors and at box lunch socials
except that it won't cost video
viewers a penny. t ,.
As ail audience . getter, TV's
bingo is being compared to the
theaters during the '31h.
Station KTLA s pioneering the
game under the name of "Marco".
The shunt will isumi (111rft 10:30 ea
midnight SaturcLiy nights and
nights and offers 230 pr:ses.
Car First Prize
First prise is a 1954 letomobile.
Other winners will pack up refrig-
erators. deep freezes, washing ma-
chines and trips to Hawa.i.
Klaus Landsberg. KTLA vice
president and general manages.
said Marco cannot be called
gambling because there- no con-
sideration of any sort — financial
or otherwise — by anyorz partic-
loafing in the show."
I Simplicity is the keynote to
' playing the new television game.
I
Marco cards almost exiketly like
those used in bingo will be avail-
able in all Southern California
grucery stores. Persons desiring to
play merely p.ck up from one to
three cards, mail in e u pl ic et e




Dr. Samuel Sheppard Mrs. Marilyn Sheppard
/AUTHORITIES of Bay Village, O., Cleveland suburb, are attemptingto unravel clues in the bloody bludgeoning murder of Mrs. MarilynSheppard. 31. whose pajama-clad body was found by her husband.Dr. Samuel Sheppard. 30. member et a family of phymcians whooperate • rubarban hospital After finding the body, Dr. Sheppardsaid he was beaten by an assailant he sad was about 6-feet-3.Dr. Sheppard Is ouffe.teg shock and Injuries. (1litarnation449
$4.095,569.15 —
Demand deposits of individuals, parfnerships,
and corporations  1,
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations  1,
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings) 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions






1,000.00Other deposits (certified and officers' cheeks. •
etc.)  
23,286.47•*
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $3.900,665.50 tr
Other liabilities  21,652.11
T(fl'AL LIABILITIES (not including sub-




Surplus   50.000.00
Undivided profits  8,251.54
Reserves (and retirement account for
preferred capital)  65,000.00
C.
, TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  173,251.54
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS  4,095,569.
!This banks capital consists of 2,000 shares
stock with total par value of $50,000.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure Ii lities
and for other purposes  482,900.00
I: H. Glenn Doran, Executive Vice Pres., of the above-
named bank, do solemnly swear/that the above statement
is true, and that it fully an orrectly represents the true
state of the'several 'matter erein contained and set forth,
to thr best of my kno7ledge and belief.
CORRECT—ZATTEST: H. Glenn Doran, Exe. V .P.
Hugh L. Houston, M.D., Carl B. Kingins, George E.
Overbey, Direftors.
mm or.
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, is:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day if
July, 1954, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer
or director of this bank.
Wm. B. Milstead, Notary Public
My commission expires July 23, 1957.
UPRISING ALERT IN COSTA RICA
President Joee Figueroa Rafael Calderon Onardas
Winner Calls
When the show goes on the air.
125 numbered ping pong halts are
mechanically blown out oil a huge
basket one at a tiniPe As ea:h
number is called those at home
who have correspondirug numbers
fill in the space. When f.ve spaces
in a low h., • been filled the
player phones the station cryamg
-Marco!" The persons who calls
first wins.
The next game begins ,immed-
iately after the prize is awarded.
KTLA has taken precautions to
avoid' lamming its 15 line special
switchboard. Phone numbers will
be announced wily after the game
is completed. In case of ties chip-
heate prizes will be awerded.
- To make the show easier on the
eyes. pretty Betty Hansen, a 20.
year old Sioux Falls. S. D. blonde
will be in charge of znrwering
phones and announcing winners.
Pretreat Cleared
taken pains to make certain the
Landsberg and, his crew have
dogfood sponsored show_ will steer
clear of legal snags. It his been
cleared w:th the Post Office De-
partment, the Federal Commun-
ications Commission am' the at-
torney general's office. But pres-
sure groups already are at work.
The National Association foi•
Better Radio and Television and
the lie-al PTA have regisfored com-
plaints. despite the fact the most
anall fry are in bed 103.1 before
the game begins.
"There's no fear of the show
causing any real disturbance."
Landsberg said. -We aren't going
to let bec,,me gambling."
Heavy? Cheer Up
HERE'S CHEERING NEWS .,r you
, girls who are • bit plump. So-
praro Eleanor Steber (above)
says she weighs 160 pounds
-- I and nas no intention of reduc-
ing because people don't esti-
mate your weight, -They look
at Your 90aPe "
REPORTS THAT SUPPORTERS of Rafael Calderon Guardia, ex-presi-
dent of Costa Rica, are trying to organize an uprising to over-
throw President Jose Figuera, have caused a government alert
in the Central American nation. Figuring In the reports is Presi-
dent Anastasio Somoza of Nicaragua, who last April accused
president f tgueras of backing a plot to kill him. ffetereat:orsof)
PAIR OF ARONSONS AND PARAKEET
MONTANA'S Gov. J. Hugo Aronson and his daughter have fun
with a parakeet (on his head) at the Governor's conference in




A:40 $350mow  
ORE
 FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1954
BEAUTY 'INVASION' FOR 'MISS UNIVERSE' TITLE
,
•ELEVEN OF THE WORLD'S LOVELIEST maidens pose in New York on their way from foreign nationsto the "Miss Universe" beauty centest In Long Beach, Call!, (international Bounclphofii),
PICKETS TRY TO STOP TRUCKS AT OAK P1DGE PLANT
PICKETS outside 1.5he atomic plant at Oak Ridge, 1
to refrain from entering the plant. No pressure w
conscience be your guide" to truckers entering














ton — Good buy
6
inn . are shown trying to persuade a truck driver
exrrted hy the mei:eta, who said. -Let your
the area. Pickets ate members of the CIO United
(r.te•nuriorias SounapPteto,
'49 MercurN








'54 Be!. PLYMOUTH (demonstrator)
/NM .111.ar_
1949 Convertable 1950 Diplomat
DE SOTO I _ DODGE













Good Selection Of Cars (Models from '41 up) To Choose From
Telephone 485
MOTORS
1413 W. Main St.
•
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